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KRETTEI 
MM STATE 
DEMKfMENTS
„ COLUMBJJS— The proposed Con­
stitutional Amendment authorizing 
hwoanoe of aevan and one-half million 
toiler* of bonds, the sale of which 
• was to have provided additional funds 
for the State Welfare Department, 
arms defeated on November 3rd, by 85 
•f the 88 counties in Ohio, Only three 
counties, Brie, Hamilton and Mahon 
ing gave a majority of their vote* to 
the issue. The unofficial reports for 
the 8,744 precincts in Ohio, gave 491, 
184 votes for the Issue, and 780,845 
votes against the issue. Few of the lo 
eel bend and tax measures- secured 
passage. In. several municipalities 
the schools will operate on reduced 
schedules; and in at least one city, 
will not open until January !,
IM f., "unless some new w ayof raising learn, can accept and be glad. You
school funds is available
X* •< During the past two year* the De­
partment of Public Welfare has ex- 
, pended and Contracted for new fa 
cilities the" sum of $4,800,000, all out 
•f monies appropriated by the Gen 
oral Assembly. Bad the bond issue of 
; $7,500,000 carried at' the late election 
it Would have permitted continuation 
o f the state's limited program for the 
care o f ita wards, and would have 
. provided funds which heretofore have 
been appropriated and paid out of 
regular state operating revenue. In 
the last two years the twenty-two 
.State' institutions under direction of 
' the Welfare'Department, have had an 
. Increase of 4,750 patients,,,
Warden P^E. Thomas of the Ohio 
Penitentiary, is issuing notice in am* 
pie time to that relatives and friends 
.« f  inmates may join in sending one 
Christmas box, Christmas week of 
December 20th to 25th inclusive. 
Sliced cooked meats, fowl cut up, 
•rockers, sliced bread, sliced cake, 
cookies, dates, figs, Candy, sliced 
;ebeM*,-.'pWkie», applesand oranges 
may be sent Do not send pies, ba­
nanas, pears, graces, tomatoes, tdbac- 
*oM§,„jsiiy, j ^ ; ifiri*rin sheila or 
< 4 9 ^ f^ tittijt emstahtero, or
y  T3*
K " t
COLLEGE NOTES
Rev. C, A. Sundbsrg, D. D., pastor 
of the Second Luthom Church, Spring 
field, O., addressed a union meeting of 
the collage If. M. and Y, W. C, A; 
Wednesday morning on the subject 
“Spizzeringum". Doctor Sunberg was 
at his best and gave one of his sunny, 
helpful talks along the line of "pep", 
emphasizing ' purpose, energy, and 
perfection. This is the second time 
that Dr. Sunberg has addressed the 
college students and faculty. We al­
ways are glad to have him with us 
and hope he can come soon again. Dr. 
Sundberg was formerly president of 
Tbeil College,' Greenville Pa. /  
Among other good things, he said, 
he left the following thought from 
James Allan; “As you think, you trav­
el; and as you love, you attract. You 
are today where your thoughts have 
brought you; you will be tomorrow 
where your thoughts take you. You 
cannot escape the result-of your 
thoughts, - but you canendura and
will realize the vision (not the idle 
wish) o f your heart, - be it base or 
beautiful, or a mixture of both,—for 
you Will, always gravitate toward that 
which you secretly most love. In your 
hands will he placed the exact result 
of your thoughts;—you will receive 
that which you earn, no more, no less. 
Whatever, your present envoimment 
may be,—you will fall, remain, or rise, 
according to your thoughts, your wis­
dom, your ideal.+ You will become as 
small as .your controlling desire; as 
great a3 your dominant aspiration."
How Soon W e Forget
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One of the rising poets of our com* 
munity is Eddie Brigner, who wrote 
"The Unknown Soldier” to be found 
elsewhere in this issue for Armistice 
Day:
Miss Basore, who teaches oratory 
in Cedarville College, is .Coaching the 
players for the annual Cedrua staff 
play. The title of the play is “Ducks" 
it is chuck futl of fun and homor. 
Watch for the announcement of the 
date; you can't afford to miss It. 
-Miss Basore.is prepared also to give 
an evening's entertainment Of mono­
logue and declamatory selections. 
Any young people’s organisation’ or 
dub-wodld do well to engage her ser­
vices. She can tender either a secu­
lar or a sacred program aatheoeeat-
Mrs. Ellen Buckley, lyric soprano 
of Battle Creek, Mich., will sing be­
fore the college, students and faculty 
and the high school students and lac-, 
silty in the high .school auditorium on 
Monday morning, December-7, at 9*40 
Mrs. Buckley made her debut in me 
great Royal Albert Hall, London, be­
fore an audience of eight thousand 
people. Her success was instantan­
eous, placing her in the front ranMqf 
artists. After singing the diflSSult 
aria, “Depuis Is Jour", from Charpen
tier's “Louise" she was recalled no o’clock. Death.waa due to pneumonia
which- developed alter a serious op­
eration a few days 'previous,„ He had 
not been in good health for some time, 
l i t  Kyle waa the. actor Off ftatry and 
Kyle, wed waa a resident 
*  his entire
extensively throughout the provinces, I Hfe. Ha i* survived ft? ^ur#* brothers
less than seven times.
Following her London success Mrs.
Buckley was especially chosen as so­
loist with the Scottish Orchestra for^ 
he dedicatory concerts of. the nawT“ W” “  "• 
Usher Hall in Edinburgh. She eang . «  th»
a. wtll iuvf P"*"* *■
* (
Director fit. G. Sauthard, M. D., of 
theStote Department o f Health, says 
, thera had 'been a  material decrease in 
the incidence and death rate of sev- 
eeral communicable diseases in Ohio 
in recent years, hut scarlet fever is 
ndt one o f then. There have been 135, 
808 deported cases since 1920, with 
2,295 deaths due to scarlet fever, 80 
per cent of which were among child­
ren between the ages of two and nine 
years. From January until Novem­
ber o f this year 13,867 cases have 
been reported. Every case of scarlet 
fever, however mild, should be under 
the care, of a competent physician, 
because complications may arise af­
fecting the middle ear, the kidneys, 
lymph glands, the heart or the joints 
Every case of sore throat among 
school" or .pre-school children should 
ha regarded with suspicion.
The State o f Ohio had quite sT sum 
i i  stub on hand the beginning of the 
present,month, according to the Oc­
tober statement of Treasurer Harry 
8. Day, the amount being $2,486,164.- 
75, credited to the general revenue 
fond, and a balance of $18571,669,56 
'  in all its operating funds. The teach­
ers’ retirement fund him a balance of 
|88A4>^25A4 and. workmen’s com­
pensation fund $46,712,668.82.
MARYSVILLE SCHOOLS ARE 
OPENED BY PROBATE JUDGE
Marysville, Union county, had ho 
iMteot for two Weeks, the board not 
having fands, due largely to delta- 
Mwnt tax collections. The voters de- 
J S t t b o  extra school tax levy last 
yaaaday and tid* put the board in 
wesae than ever. An old law was un 
MVarWi that had never been repealed 
wiweahr the Probate Judge could open 
the sshoels, order the teachers paid 
by the eounty commissioners from 
smtaty funds, and the county to be re- 
paid when the school district had the 
aieney. About thirty school districts 
hi the state defeated the school levies, 
Under the law the state cannot give 
aid tneleee under the plan adopted in
JMvM . ,>EfVBip.' Shw m w tow ve’v  .v , •.
ULUE MMiEEEtf GO TO
• COLUMBUS MONDAY
Four Oiwme Ceunty Club members 
UKI Mr Osiiiwbns Monday where they 
5 S 2 g e J o e s « » e f  County at the 
' X ^ S ^ O h ^ - H  Club Congress
flIM M Sih Uahrersiiyv Thoee at-
Miss Lydia Berkley, head.of -the 
department of Music, is giving special 
training to the glee club and the male 
quartet. These two groups are pre­
pared to assist in church services or 
in weekday programs of any charac­
ter.
always winning warm praise for the 
woadncfel faaKty gf -bac f wro lytic ;
md grariouf personality.
Elian Bnckky’s teacher, Sir George 
lenschel, one of the world's eminent
Mrs. Buckley: "This
The Glee Club gave two very enter­
taining selection  ^ last Friday morn­
ing in the chapel.
.* « !"*  CMMtey. jmu m™.
. ,  .  y  A”  "  ” 1 B i t a t . .  the Cltt-
to .U -P -* » » ! . . B « . RobertPMm*. 
[.nuM  «w «n<» I •JJ* S f i t a v i n ,  « l» r o  of the M n io. burial
anil should become ofic of: the Pow»’ i . . irt ,ii ’M,M*idi«* rwatr ramofhrw 
md Dr. Henschel has listened to every P,we in MrttW8 Cre8k Cemetery 
tlustrious voice of the last half cen­
tury.
Miss Jean A. Wolfe, of the Depart­
ment of English and Spanish, and 
Miss Dorothy Angevine, Dean of Wo­
men, of the Department of English 
and Latin, spent the week-end at their 
hobes.
Mrs. Leroy Davis, of Columbus, is 
visiting with her husband, Professor 
Lerop" Davis, head of the Mathemat­
ics-department, „ 1
The Philosophic Literary Society 
is preparing a pantomine program 
to be rendered the coming Monday 
night in the basement of the library, 
This society is full of pep and gives a 
Very interesting and helpful program 
every two weeks.
MAtiRaff'flfis ffcMgtaiw Utoper# Rsnkt 
tttfaSMtor, UsdayvMiy 
I iftwiirtliii Ikwwsvitl#, tw
President McChesney addressed 
the Young People's Convention o f 
Dayton Presbytery in the First Pres­
byterian Church of Pfqua last Sab­
bath evening, and also preached to the 
congregation. Dr. McChesney also 
preached to the Friends’ Church ih 
Xenia, and Is to address the Father 
and Son Banuet at South Solon in the 
Christian Church of that place Thure 
day evening, November 19.
The new bulletin for November will 
be out In a few days. There is a lim­
ited number of this issue, Jit con­
tains news items from Several of the 
departments of the college and from 
quite a number of tbe alumni. Afty 
one who wishes a copy of this bulletin 
should send for it-at once,
-t
Ce-The Thanksgiving vacation'nf 
darviile College Will be Thursdi: 
Fridsy, November 26 and 27. The 
M, and Y. W. C. A. are preparing 
special Thanksgiving program to be 
given in chapel on Wednesday, Nov. 
25, at 9:40 o’clock in the morping.
The football team ia playing its 
final game with Urbana University on 
the Urbana gridiron Saturday after­
noon. ..
John McCall Kyle,; 68, well known 
farmer and citizen* died at Springfield 
City Hospital, Friday rooming at 1:40
und one sister: 
Cedarville; J.
yiCharle|!;Ci Kyle  ^
Cadarvilla andj
, ....................... .
The deceased Was a mendter qf the 
Clifton. United PresbyWrian church 
iind.for several year^g naimber o f the
Plana Made For Junior 
Live stock Show In 
Cleveland Nov. 30th
I
GET “NO HUNTING" SIGNS
AT THIS OFFICE
JESSIE STEJMETT 
DIES TUESDAY
Miss' Bessie Sterreett, 45, daugh­
ter of the late W, R. and Julia Ster- 
.ett o f this place died.Tuesday afttr- 
-toon in a Dayton hospital A post­
mortem developed that her death was 
directly due to inward goitre. Stt 
uad not been well for several months.
The deceased Is survived by the fol­
lowing brothers and sisters: Mrs. 
Echo Robb, Hustofc, 111.; Mrs. Mary 
Pollock, College Springs, la.; Miss 
Lounetta Sterrett, Erie, Pa.; Prof. 
Dwight Stertett, East Cleveland; Mr.
Walter SteTreWrlfea^ie, Ind. y -----
Miss Sterrett was a l^lfe-time mem­
ber of the Reformed Presbyterian 
bhurch, (O. S.)
The funeral was held Thursday from 
the late home on Xenia avenue, with 
ReV. W. J. Sandsrson, Belle Center, 
in charge of the service. Burial took 
place at Maudes Creek Cemetery.
The hunting, season opens .Monday, 
In this issTuo can be found farms that 
are posted against hunting.. If you 
want your farm , posted we have slgiW 
printed in stock for that .purpose."
• , r •. 'v • • .. •
Community Club Meets
The regular-monthly meeting of the 
Community Club had a small atten­
dance Wednesday evening. Only mat­
ters ef minor importance wire under 
discussion other than the formation' 
of k local credit bureau. Investigation 
of hew such organizations work in 
neighboring' towns wilt be made. -
At a special meeting Tuesday even­
ing- at Xenia, of the Greene County 4- 
H Beef Calf Club and the Executive 
Committee of the Cooperative Live- 
Stock-Shipping Association, it was 
decided to exhibit and, sell tiie calves 
at fhe Cleveland Junior Livestock 
Show which will "be held at the Cleve­
land Union Stock Yards, November 
§0 "tp December 2. The 50 calves which 
the hoys are feeding will be shipped 
Friday, Nov. 27 - from Xenia, Fitting 
and Judging will begin Monday, Nov; 
39 .and icontmue, until 'Wednesday, 
when the grouping and sale will take 
plack 1 ' - v ' 1. ! .
■ E ey^ ’fatereitimf fkajirai fpr'-tb*
the Cleveland Chamber q f .Commerce 
Banquet,, tour of-the Stock Yards' and 
Packing. Plants, trip to, the terminal 
tower snd through Nela Park, the 
'home o f MOxda tamp. The majority 
of ,'thq calves in the County Club were 
,obtained and financed by the County 
Cooperative Livestock Shipping As­
sociation, ..
SCHOOL NEWS
MR. GALLOWAY SPEAKS TO 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Mr. W. W, Gslloway, general man­
ager of the Hsgar Straw Board and 
Paper Co., spoke to the high school 
student* Monday rooming about "Pa­
per as an Index to Civflizstiom" Be 
discussed the origin and development 
of paper manufacture and pointed out 
the uses of this industrial product 
He closed his address by telling of 
jokes that were much appreciated/ by 
the audience, - l
A preliminary program presented 
by the eighth grade was announced 
by Dwight Hutchison, It included: 
Scripture Reading, Etoise Ferryman; 
Prayer, Miss Rife; Reading, Irma Cof 
fman; Piano solo, X«oin Fisher; vocal 
sextet, Geneva, Clemens, Dorothy Sipe 
Lois Fisher, Virginia Towntfey, John 
Peterson, and Harold Strobridge.
ARMISTICE DAY. IS OBSERVED 
At eleven minutes after eleven o’- 
clock, Wednesday morning, a bugle 
call, Bounded in.the-corridor of the 
school building, served-as a signal for 
the observance of Armistice Day.^ All 
work was suspended and silence was 
maintained for one moment in recog­
nition-of the meaning of the day.
C. H. S. VS. K1NGSCREEK 
NOVEMBER 1$
The last game of the football reason 
rill be played here, Friday afternoon 
against Kingscreek. Admission 15c 
and. 25c.
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE FOR 
SEASON 1931-1932.
The local' high school basketball 
schedule including 15 games for the 
coming season, has been completed. 
An effort has been made to hold the 
schedule to only one game each week, 
however there are two games for 
some weeks, these being scheduled for 
Friday and Saturday evenings.’ .Tbe 
schedule provides'where it is possible 
for all games, to be played on Friday 
or Saturday^  so that the scholastic 
work of the school may not be hinder- 
ed in any way. The following sched 
pie has been approved by the bpard 
Education, and/will be changed/only 
with their permission.
DAT® SCHOOL PLACE
Osborn There
>, Springfield There
___ London___ - -  There
Dayton Fairmont Bore
Hillsboro . 1 There
Bowersyille ‘ There
Selma There
Mt Sterling Thera
London Herb
*Ross "Hera
Osborn Here
Ross There
Yellow Springs Here
DfUALUKAY
dp sinmr
ATXE1A
Dr. William A, Galloway, 71, *  
leading physician and Margeen hi 
Xante for mare than 40 years, and 
member o f on* of tim pioaaer f  andB«a 
of tit* oounty, died Satuzdny at lfdM 
at his home in Xenia. Death wan dp* 
to heart dieeai# wbleh followed am at­
tack of ptomaine poisoning aufferod a 
year ago.
He had been an Invalid £>r soma 
time but had improved'and was a^ ite 
in take a trip on the Ohio river test 
summer with his sister, Mrs: AUse 
G, Eavey. Recently he had not been 
in good health, yet his death was sud­
den..
While having practiced medicine in ; 
the couiity for forty years, Dr. Gab 
loway was greatly interested in the / 
istory of the county and particularly ' 
i ie Shawnfee Indians, the onljr trihjl 
that held this territory. He completw1 
the history two weeks ago while' h o '1 
had as his guest, Thomas W. Alford, 
Shawnee, Okl«., chairman of the. hoard 
of absentee Shawnee, and ta great- 
grandson of Tecumseh, the Shawnee 
chief, • _ . . . ' .  :
Dr, Galloway was bom in Xenia in 
1860, the son of JapieB and M**y Ann 
Kendall Galloway. He was educated 
at Antioch College tend Ohio Medical 
College,.graduating in 1890., He prac­
ticed medicine .with his "brother. Dr. 
Clark Galloway, until the latter's" 
death in 1913. For 20 year‘s he'was, 
president v f the. board. of, triistees o f , 
he Normal and' Industrial depart-  ^
ment at Wilberforce, supported by the , 
state. He was president of the Greeno ' 
County Historical .Society. "Served as 
a member of the draft board jn  1917 ' 
and was active in Red Cross work. . •=.
Dr.’ Galloway was martin to Miss - 
Maude Evelyn Lyon, Newark, O., the 
daughter of William C. Lyon, former 
lieutenant governor of Ohio. She died 
in 1924 and a daughter, Miss Evelyn 
Galloway, preceeded him . in cieath.' 
He ia also survived by a son, - Lyon 
Galloway, Xenia," a daughter, ,, Mrs./' 
Stewart Macaulay, Baltimore, Md,, 
and his sister, Mtb. Alice Galloway 
’ Savey. He was - a ^  member o f the, 
^esbyteriart church, Masonic lodge, 
and Sons of the American Revolution,
The State Highway Department has 
awarded two c<mtr«cts for concrete 
bridges and-approaches on the Xenia 
and , Jamestown pike to W. C. Iliff. 
The improvement is- a part of the 
plan of Gov, White to. widen narrow 
bridges and make necessary road im­
provements to sld^n relieving the un­
employed in the state.- Local labor is 
to be used, Work is to start as soon 
as possible and be completed by Feb­
ruary or March. •
THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
Since our test topoxf ihe folfowing 
perrons have contributed to the Main 
tettance and' Exp*n*!en fund o f Ce 
darviile College: Btelr Bratel, M A 
dMratiL 0«b* friend"; Edward %  Hills, Rev. Wm. 
1 m s mmrv m m to the W. Itiffe# A t e  G. Roadie, H. D. 
Mf* whhdi fum t, Bteery D. and M i  f .  teith,
'Mid Mr. and Mr*. W. R. Weber,MriaeAif mmiiw-
International Live 
Stock Show Nov. 28
The International live Stock Show 
will opeen in Chicago, November 28 
and continue until December 5. Every 
moment of this uniue show Will he 
crowded, with events of interest and 
entertainment"’ to everyone whether 
from town or farm.
There will he live stock judging 
ednteets^between state and provincial 
ch*mpio^fe«m* ot. fam  youtb» that 
will oceUpy Friday and Saturday. No- 
vember 27 and 28. The famous Inter­
national Junior Live Stock Feeding 
Contest, in which baby beef, lamb, and 
pig entries, fed, fitted, and shown by 
farm boys and girls will also be held 
on the opening Saturday, Many State 
Fair champions will compete in this, 
world renowned show of farm young*' 
ter fitted live stock.
Auction sates of prise winner hi the 
fat classes will be held during the 
final days of the exposition. Reeesi 
braakkif priee# a#e paid hi hew n* 
with the oholceet «< prime quality of- 
faring*.
The fitter have ceased their awful fire 
The caaaons have stopped their rohr,
But on the field the dying forms 
Have fallen to rise no more.
Short months ago they left their homes 
Across the waters so blue,
But now they lie in Flanders Field 
Where they have died for you.
Across upon each soldier’s grave 
Will mark his place of rest,
Where he has laid his own life down 
For what ha thought was best.
He fought for us amid the gloom 
O f battle’s cold array,
And only waited for the word 
To start another day,.
A day that was so full o f woe 
Of shells, o f smoke, of blood, •
Of comrades* faces in the trench,
And bodies in the mud.
Dec. 4 
Dec. I I v 
Dec, 18 
Dec, 19 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 12.
Feb. 19
15 games.
O. S. & S. O. HOME DOWNS 
C. H. S. 19-6
When C. H. S, met the Home foot­
ball team Friday, on the local field, 
they were defeated by a score of 19-6. 
Due to the breaks in the first half of 
the game, the Home scored a touch­
down in each o f the two quarters. 
Working under disadvantages the C. 
H. S. team was unable to do their 
best. However, each' team scored in 
the last uarter leaving the final score 
19-6. When the Junior Hi. team* of 
the O. S. A S. O. Home and Cedarrille 
played Tuesday on the local field, C. 
H. S. Won 19-0.
with burial in Woodland
Hind
’tw as as the sun shone bright,
W hen answ ered h e that last roll call 
A s others still did fight,
He purchased with hie very blood 
The freedom Which wo crave,
A nd bow  the least that wo* can do 
Is m grk his low ly grave.
A  grave to  be rem em bered still 
W hen years grow  long and sad, 
’ ftfifts* that m ay be to  som eone else 
A  brother, a  frien d, a  dad.
B&die Brigner,.
•q*N
FUNERAL SERVICE 
FOR GEORGE LITT LE
The funeral service for > the late 
Geprge Little, was held at his home in 
Xenia, Saturday, a number of local 
fri*hd* being present, The service 
was conducted by the Rev. C. O. 
Nybladh, o f Christ Episcopal Church 
assisted by Bishop Paul Jones, of An- 
tibch College.
The Scottish Rite service Wss in 
charge of Mr. Horace Stevens, who 
presented Mr. Little's Scottish Rite 
ring to his'ron, John Little.
The pallbearers wete: Fred B. Zart- 
•man, Franklin; Sidney Froman, San 
dusky; Frank Parrett, Washington 
C. H.; Karih Bull, Cedarville; M. C, 
Smith, city manager, Xenia; Chariei 
Darlington, H. 0, Wead, and W> 
Crawford Craig, Xenia. Burial took 
place in Woodland Cemetery.
Plans for'the fourth annual Ohio 
Journalism Hall of Fame dinner ate 
announced at Ohio State University, 
‘At the dinner, to be .held Friday even­
ing, Nov. 20, on the campus'; the 
names, of Charles F. Brown, (Arte- 
mus Ward), John Brough,'and War­
ren G. Harding will be formally ad­
ded to the Hall of Fame roBter.,
The career of the lath President 
larding as an Ohio newspaper editor 
and publisher for nearly 40. year* will 
' >be -described by George H. Van Fleet 
o f the Marion Star.. Mr. Van Fleet 
was long associated with the late 
president on The Star, ■'S.
The journalistic service o f John 
Brough, one of Ohio’s Civil War gov­
ernors, and at one time co-publisher 
of The Cincinnati Enquirer, will be 
discussed by W. F« Wiley, general 
manager of The Enquirer. The life of 
Charles Browne who wen internation­
al fame under the pen name of Arte* 
mus War4> will be traced by W. G. 
Vorpe, Sunday editor of the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer, on whose staff the hu­
morist was at one time.
Prof, Joseph S. Myers, of the school 
of journalism, will preside at (he din­
ner. A response for the Ohio press 
will be given by Granville Barrer*, 
Hillsboro, as president of the Ohio 
Newspaper Association/ * There will 
also be greetings from Governor 
George White and President G. W. 
Rlghtmiro.
MRS. WILBUR SHULTZ CHAIR­
MAN CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE
Judge & C. Wright
Vice Chairman
Probate Judge S. C, Wright ha* 
been elected temporary vice chairman 
of the Thirteenth District.Asrociation 
of Juvenile jCourt Judge and Proba­
tion Officer* at the recently organised 
five-county group including Montgom­
ery, Clark, Madison, Champaign and 
Greene counties... Probate Judge Har­
ry G. Gram, Springfield, was chosen 
temporary chairman, Urn ne*tm*eit-
Mra. Wilbur Shultz, Xenia, has been 
named chairman of the ChrlttniM 
Seal Sale in, Greene County, which is 
to start November 27. The sale is 
under the auspkees of the Greene 
County Health League of which the 
Rev. Carl White, Yellow Spriggs;, U 
president, Mrs. S. H. tram*
urer, and Mrs. Shuttle, secrotary.
" The sale wfilLe conducted tittfUMjffe- 
out Greene County, exclusive o f 
Xenia city. Mrs. Shultz will name her 
committee* over the oounty within a 
few days. The ebmAy** share Jmmm 
thesale of the^mala Witt be steed te 
earry on the fight agahrat teheaeuie ; 
*1* and Mrs. Guy-HaroM Smith, Co­
lumbus, ha* been employed here fer 
two months te assist tit this work.
m t  m S S r A o d u is t i t i
All candldatev succerofal .m  net, 
must file expeenee hhuckz wMb ffit
ing will be held in Springfield, Dec. 10 board'ef election* tit Xeak by today.
•m m* 0m
O N ft v & u  «p t i A tp. r z  r.v \ : :c v s  j x i  i n .
tiM K  C I O A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
W M TOR AN D  PUBLISHER
> J* MO i«*AMia*
61$
le, Ohio, October 31, 1887, i
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER IS, 1981.
g o v e r n m e n t a l  c o s t  o f  n o  in t e r e s t  t o  f a r m e r
Tbe continued, coet o f state and federal government was of 
little or no concern to farm leaders in session in Columbus this 
weak* if published.reports can be relied upon., We have follow­
ed tba reporta elosidy expecting to see some concentrated move­
ment launched to demand reduced cost o f government. If there 
is anyone group that has a greater interest in taxation problems 
than the farmer or land owner, we do not know who it is. ’ The 
session just ended seems to have been devoid o f any movement 
towards lowering cost o f state government.
More economy was urged in highway construction but that , 
was about all. In as much as the motorist pays that bill there 
can be no relief to property or land owners, When it comes to 
new or additional taxes the Farm Bureau seemed to be in a 
happy frame o f mind. A  number o f things were recommended. 
For instance taxes on incomes; sales taxes so that everyone will 
be required to pay a tax on everything he or she purchases, o 
age pensions and unemployment insurance, the last to be load­
ed on manufacturing concerns that would be compelled to re­
duce the wage scale to finance it.
Farm leaders also found more new ways for tax money and 
recommended numerous laws that if passed will require more 
tax funds from some source. Safety police and highway patrol 
were mentioned. During the last legislature^ was estimated 
It would cost more than a million a year to support it. There 
was opposition to increase in postal rates and protection o f au­
tomobile drivers from liability for injuries to guest passengers. 
Both should be-supported by everyone. -------  ' -------
It was suggested that the annual dues be reduced from $10 
to $5 but this was defeated by an overwhelming vote. Every 
now and then, we bear complaints from some of our farmer 
friends about tax rates, cost o f sclfools and government but 
the action o f  the Farm Bureau in session this w eek, not even 
making a move toward a recommendation, means there is to 
be no change. It must at least be inferred that so far as the or­
ganization is concerned, there is no need for lower taxes even 
. onfarmTand.
LIFE INSURANCE BEST INVESTMENT
. There has been, no time in the past twenty years when the 
public has been more impressed with the necessity of life insur­
ance. Thousands upon thousands o f persons have purchased 
what they.supposed were sound investments, blit after the stock 
market crash found their investment wiped out or their, assets 
reduced to almost nothing. They have seen business fail. But 
. the life insurance companies have withstood the financial 
strain during the depression.
. We hear much about unemployment insurance but there 
’has not been a time in the past twenty years that any employee 
could not have secured for himself a neat sum in the form of 
life insurance. It is a good thing in bad times and just as good 
when times are prosperous. It is always ready in time o f need. 
It cart be used for security for a loan. After it has run a reason­
able time it has a cash value that does not go up or go down by 
the trena o f business conditions. When the policy matures it is 
payable in cash. Here is the answer to unemployment insurance.
Insurance is not only for those who can affort it but espec­
ially for persons o f moderate means. It is the one place where 
multi-millionaire and the humblest policy holder meet. One 
has no safer investment than the other* One has no advantage 
the other does not have. Millions o f persons carry insurance 
and realize its value. Had many other millions made such an 
investment in the* days when we all enjoyed m ore, prosperous
be the need for nationwide relief or­
ganizations. England has tried the one system for unemploy 
ment and it has failed. Any plan o f state or corporate unem­
ployment insurance'is hound to fail. It would tend to weaken 
the moral fiber o f men to be self-supporting and become wards 
o f some branch' o f government or o f society, The future o f the 
. individual must remain in his own hands. He can be aided to 
some extent and shown how he can provide for himself but to 
' provide a way to relieve him of personal responsibility, would 
be inviting him to became a public ward to be supported by 
-society, the state or nation.
THICKS o f M AGIC, fr* ,#
f lo w  TO CHANGE PACK OF CARDS FROM BLACK TO RED
Teddy Richards bud a birthday Mon­
day. He ha* had several in hts time, 
the exact number keep* friends guess­
ing. Neverthdesf there are hopes he 
can atill have more of them in the 
future, Mr, and Mra, William Marsh­
all gave Teddy a birthday dinner 
Monday that added youth to the “old 
war horse” as Charley Smith saya.
November has been very kind to 
us thus far, considering the weather. 
What the month has in store we can 
only wait and see. Last year the 
coldest day of the year was Thanks­
giving Hay. So far we have been 
having having some things much out ; 
Of season. For instance Fstel and 
Wilson found a few strawberries in 
their patch. Others report a few red 
raaberries,, More than one has found 
cherry bloom, The dandelion has not 
waited for^apring but blooms could 
.be found in many places last Sabbath, 
The month has been easy on the coal 
bin and: yet kept the ice man in good 
humor. > This kind of winter until the 
first o f next May and we would not 
be forced to travel south. But the 
cloth-ink,, boot and 8hpe_merchapt car^  
not be satisfied with many months "of 
this kind o f weather,
Comment oil reduction of govern­
mental costs seldom reaches to the 
extreme high points. It is natural to 
think first of the things around us 
more than the things at a distance al­
though the litter may add much more' 
to the cost o f government than what 
We are inclined tovomplain about. I t ! 
was not so many years ago that all’ 
congressman and senators had large 
increases in their salaries, With the 
government running behind several 
million each month, someone has sug­
gested that congressman and senators 
should take a cut in salaries. So far 
Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas is 
the only one to express himself that 
way. There was a time when Con- 
gresman Charley Brand gave part of 
his salary away to ease his conscience 
a little bit. He soon tired of the hab­
it or his conscience bothered him no 
longer and the big pay of recent years 
is accepted by Brand.
fieparate the black cards at a pack from the red and put them together 
‘ ; with the colors in alternate petitions, black followed by red, the black 
extending about one-eighth inch above the red, and place the joker on 
'tap. Bold the deck flmly In this position and tell the audience that yon 
,wttl first make all the card* Mack and then, with the exception of the joker, 
change them to red. Flip the carde forward and they appear black; do the 
sail* backward ahd they are red. Then aland the deck on a table and tap 
the oarde SO that the deck Is flush. Flip the cards again arid they are both
hfgtf and red. iPimriinkl. Witt J*
1
WANTED TO BUY
■ l a l a t e a  I t e e l  C a r  C o . .
TELEPHONE TO
* RAUL TOCIUrr
PHONE 1079 XENIA, OHIO
JBHBNHDOFSAUiBaSSffiUS
■afiw ha hUlac to hme seam. Mrt the 
feBtafin* da* A m tll « # . fh t hart
WtiH-fid gk§ m  |#
Uup tide amI sbuNi Ik tiktut* 
wta done, without the knowledge of 
anyone, About three weeks ago abe 
decided to take a vaarttoa and visit 
friend* in New York. Having been a 
very efficient housemaid she was giv­
en the vacation. While in New York 
her mistress wanted to be kind to her 
and have a uurprise m  her return* 
The bedroom was redeoorated, new 
draperies provided, even new furni­
ture. The dorter taking the old fur­
niture and mattress in exchange. The 
bank had closed during her absence 
and this worried the Mr, of the house, 
who feared the girl might loose her 
savings. Upon her arrival, she was 
escorted to her newly furnished room. 
The expected surprise was a sad dis­
appointment to the Mr, and "hi* wife 
who had tried to please her. He hid 
to confide to her that' the bank had 
been closed and her money tied up 
for a while. To his amazement -she 
told him she had taken the money out 
the next day after it was deposited 
hut she wanted to know what had be­
come of the mattress. When told the 
furniture man got it, the trio made a 
hasty trip to the store,' The mattress 
was found tnd the girl was not long 
in ripping one end open and taking 
out $1,800 in gold, and currency, -The 
French girl was overjoyed while the 
Mr, was almost speechless. The sur­
prise was that the girl had more in­
terest ih thatbld mattresa tfian lihe 
had in the closed bank,
8*'
faa Laiulfttt ms
a beriMPtrt eugfia# so email thigf It $■ 
almost impeartMe to 'em the werktog 
peris in sieumi without « amgrtfyto* 
glaac. II la only a quarter of aa tnch 
toag and le worked. by eompreeeed 
air. A hair from the bead of the wife 
of the model maker forme the drtrt 
tag belt
And a Oeed Cron
*Besuty,M said Mark Twain, *1a the 
seed of spirit from which we mow the 
flowers Hi a I shall endure.”—American 
Vagsslne.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of R, Benton Barber, deceased.!
Kate R. Barber has been appointed r 
and qualified as Administrator of the; 
estate of R. Benton Barber, late of • 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased, I 
Dated this 4th day of December,1931.
S. C. WRIGHT, ; 
Probate Judge of said County.
BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
The only available building lot on 
Chillicoth Street. Located On comer 
of alley in good community. -
.o , l . McFarland
1217 Glendale Ave,
Apt. A-10 Dayton, Ohio
BE IN D EPEN D EN T
Do pot wait for the Old 
Age Pension. Open a Sav»- 
ings Account with us nofir 
and receive 4% compounded 
semi-annually,
The Exchange Panic
Cedarville, Ohio
LOCAL
The proposal to, take quail from the 
song bird list has provoked much con­
troversy. Hunting quail has been for­
bidden in Ohio since i912‘. Many that 
favored such action at that time are 
now in favor of restoring the bird to 
the game list. Some would have only 
ten dayr season and some only eight. 
It was suggested. Chat.,two days each 
week for a month be open Season and 
the days to be designated by the con­
servation commissioner. There are 
many quail to be found out of season 
but a month's hunting for pheasant 
causeB quail to disappear. Where they 
go to no one seems to know. For this 
reason some advocate a limited open 
season, ' .
We have a sample ,of what is news 
in press reports this week. There is 
the old story of a dog biting a man as i 
a story of no particular hSws value. 
But if a man hit a dog, think what 
kind of a story that would make. The 
story of the week concerns a man not 
known in the public mind as haying a 
pert in a liquor .violation in -Santa 
Monica, Gal. The fact that we have 
thousands of prohibition violations in 
the country each 'day and court report 
proceedings published, no attention is 
given such news. But when President 
Hoover's brother-in-law, C, V. Leavitt 
becomes involved in such a charge, 
then a citixen that most of the wbrld 
didnot know exists, steps to the front 
page And his act becomes news of 
national importance.
The yeaj* 1931 is drawing to a close 
ahd from early reports the increase of 
deaths from motor car-accidents con­
tinues to gain, iff addition thousands 
are injured, irianyfor life. We have 
all kinds of ;!awa for governing the 
motor traffic with mechanical devises] 
to warn drivers Of danger to pro,] 
tect pedestrians, in. crowded streets, 
Probably each driver knows when he I 
is ^ driving beyond- s' safe speed but | 
the craze for speed can only be sat- 
j.ihfied by fast-driving or getting., the 
wthril”  as some would say.. We hive 
[campaign* for law enforcement along 
that line but it soon dies down and, the 
wreckless driver is at his old tricks. 
How then are we, or is the state to 
control such practices? After all it 
is the driver’s problem. The big thing 
is to make him conscious of his duty.
A  SOLID FOUNDATION
The real basis gf all wealth is Real Estate— Homes, Buildings, Farms. It is upon ’ 
such a secure foundation as this that Build ing and Loan Associations are built. That 
is why thousands o f conservative people are keeping their surplus funds in this in - ‘ 
stitution where their money will draw i • - '
51-2%
UNTEREST
t i
■ T a *  f i f i i w W f  P a y  t h e  T a x e s
A wise control of withdrawals as well as loans i>royides ample 
uncertainty. Keep your moneyprotection in times o f stress aild 
working for you at top prices by investing it here.
The Springfield Building 
& Loan Association
. 2§ East Main Street , ~  QHIO W
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The hunting season opens Monday 
and sportsmen should be sportsman 
m every sense o f the word. Just at 
present therefore many farms infec­
ted With hog cholera. There are many 
that are posted against hunting. Do 
the right thing' and not enter any 
i farm that is-posted. Farms where 
hog cholera exists should be shunned 
.for.it can be carried to other farms. 
The hunting license required by the 
state of Ohio does not give you the 
right to enter any farm without per­
mission. You are subject to arrest if 
the owner desires, having entered his 
farm without asking first. The fu­
ture of-pheasant hunting is to-de­
poned on how hunters treat land own­
ers* Stay away from farms that are 
posted against hunting. '
Thirteen years ago Wednesday the 
world was informed that peace had 
been declared in the greatest conflict 
the world had ever witnessed. One 
year ago Wednesday the new armory,c 
built by the State, was dedicat­
ed in Xenia. Then Greene County 
had a company of militia. Now it 
has none and the ’ state threatens to 
close the armory. Several movements 
have been fostered in Xenia to rebuild 
the company and bring it up to -re- 
required strength. Efforts failed and | 
once again Xenians will try to "sell 
the plan” to young* men. Back in the 
days of the Civil War Greene, county 
was the banner county for eiilistment 
according to population, When it came | 
to townships Cedarville township Won 
the honor. In those days we did not 
have the automobile or picture show 
to detract from patriotic, church,- ediU 
cational or business duties.
FOIt SALE—-We have, in this vi­
cinity, a practically new Baby Grand 
Piano, which we‘ are forced to repos- i 
l ess. This account wlU be transferred | 
to a reliable party for the balance due. 
Terms $3.00 per week. Also, have a: 
studio size upright piano at terms o f) 
$2.00 per week - Write, giving' refer­
ences to FACTORY REPRESENTA­
TIVE, cafe this newspaper.
Clifton, Ohio
SUGAR Franklin Cane 25 lb. i a  
Sugar Bulk Cane 10 lbs 52c ▼ #
SWEET POTATOES Fancy. 
Jerseys—6 lbs....................
666
a i a n m . ' . : .... ifc °d™ r~-chI™“
LETTUCE FANCY LEAF lb*. ... 10c
Relieves q Heafiaeke or Neuralgia la 
St mlantee, ckecka * CoM the fifal day* 
tad checks Malaria la three days.
666 alsa !n Tablets.
POTATOES Choice stock, ^  m m  
Good Cookers 100 lb. bag $  ^  » 5 EDGEMONT Crackers lb. bx.
OLEO BO-KAY 2 lbs. 25cSUNSHINE CRISPY Square Crack- . ___
ers or Grahams lb. b x ......... ........ 16c OATS Quick Cook 20 oz. bx............7c
Winchester Shells Will Kill When All Dtherl Fail
Banger Shells bx. of 25 ga............79c
^Leader Shells 12 ga. bx. o f 25.. $1.5
*
Winchester Speed -Load 12 ga. bx. o f
25...............................I........ .....$1.00
ALL SHELLS IN 5 B X  LOTS OR MORE 10c LESS PER BOX.
■PALMOLIVE SOAP BEADS bx.<  ^ 4c SUPER SUDS 2-10c Bxs......... 1. .14c
n  ■ r- - ■""- ■■■**• i " "«■>« ■*** ''''1'''■' f
There are some ead stories coming 
out of the recent bank disaster in 
Dayton, which "'must he expected, as 
regretful .ah they may be. But noW 
and-then * story  in tontiediton with | 
the hank^  .figure provokfis a good 
&Ufh.' £  Frofich servant girl ih a 
very well-to-do family had saved up 
quite a sum of mousy which was dis­
covered by the mistress of the house. 
She was admonished for Mot keeping 
her savings in a bank. The head of 
the house upon learning of the sum 
the French inaid had saved after no 
little persuasion induced her to put 
the money in the bank whert ha did 
business. The girl was taken to the 
bank and introduced to tbe officials 
and the deposit made. That night she 
bad a failing that bar money was
COAL
GOOD GRADE
BUY NOW
\ .
iREASONABLE 
PRICE
t f  -•■ -
JBHmTBiini
CedWritte, Okie
P. G. SOAP 10 BARS...................32c WALDORF Toilet Tissue 3 roUs .16c
LOW PRICES IN OUR MEAT DiPARTMINT
Pork Chops Shoulder or Bib lb.:... 14c
.•i '- • • ••- ...... . ■> 1 " -
Pork Rousts Choice Cuts lb..........14c
LOIN CHOPS lb ........... ......... ...  !**
Pudding lb ........ .........................10c .
I«ard Lb*................ .... ............... .-'.lie.
BACON- Sugar Cured Sliced
Fresh Side Slked or piece lb. 14b| ' 'RndBindless lb. j 19c
SAUSAGE Fresh lb ... 16cl HAM—Fresh Sliced lb,...' lie
JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF SIBERI AN COLD TOST 
MOTOR OIL— will run freely at 19- below Zero-45 gallon can
SEE THE HERALD EM COMMERCIAL JOB PRIHHH8
CEPARViLLE HERALD, i m W ,  KOVBMPZ* 15, H U
local a n d  personal
-M '»* ,i . #.».»«■ » » . m ..m ,.,..,
K& M l Mrs, S M m  <8*i**o*r to 
t Aland, «ge*t fart i f  last week here 
*Wm»ff with rektives. ■
.Mrs, i . A. Laugwia, Detroit,
JriULi M l bar* is  attend the
•f her uacte, Mr. John Kyle,
B o n  CuRuxe Club will meet 
to tie bate* to Mr*. Cora Trumbo, 
Ifeftpiagr alteeaeee, Nov. 1? at 2 o’- 
toato. ■
Mr. John ML Johnson, who is a stu- 
dost to the Pittsburgh Law School, 
otofato an Cedarviile friend* over the 
week-end.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
heme to Mr*. J. ML Hastings, Friday, 
Non »  at 2 P. M. Dr. W. R, Me 
Chesney will give a talk.
Miuei Ruth and Donna Bum* spent 
the week-end at home and attended 
the O. S, U.-Navy football game on 
Saturday.
Mr. Balph Hill and family of Home* 
stead, Pa., visited his mother, Mr*. 
Epos Hill, from Friday until Monday. 
Mrs. Hill accompanied them home and 
will spend most of the winter there.
Mr*. Lawrence Barber entertained 
her bridge dab at her home Monday 
evening.
Kr*and Mrs. J. $. West spent Sun­
day in Bethel, 0., a* guests o f Mrs. 
West's father, Mr. Montgomery,
* -mr^ rr-Qrr.  ^i,
A demonstration on “Window Treat 
mant" will be given by Mist Radford, 
home demonstration agent, at Cedar- 
villa School on Friday, Nor. 12th at 
2 P, M. All interested in this project 
are cordially invited to be present.
The Ladies ,f the Mispah Bible 
class of the First Presbyterian church 
of Cedarviile, enjoyed a covered dish 
dinner at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. -P. Harriman in Dayton, Wednes­
day. They had as their guest, Mr. 
Wm. Conley,.Prof. C. W, Steele, Mr. 
Clayton McMillan and Judge S. C, 
Wright, After a bounteous dinner a 
social time was enjoyed, Dr, and Mrs, 
Harriman are nicely located in their 
new home and we wish thejn “God 
Speed" in their new field of .labor.
The November meeting of the 
Mispah *Bihle Class of the First Pres­
byterian Church, was held at the home 
Of Mrs. G. H: Creswell, Friday Nov. 
6th with quite a good attendance and 
some guests presept. The meeting 
was .opened by scripture reading by 
Mrs. J. W. Ross, followed by singing 
.,of the Hymn “When We Walk with 
J“ "" ' r^ ““ ’ j the Lord’*, and all united-hi repeating
Rev. R. A.- Jamieson and wife have 4he LerdV Prayer; The suhject o f the 
been spending the week visiting with meeting, “Friendship” was ably dis-
their two daughters in Frenchhurgh, 
Ky, Rev. Jamieson gave the Armis­
tice address to the mission school on 
Tuesday.
Mr. O, A.- Dobbins will give an il­
lustrated lecture in the U. P, church
cussed. Each member contributing to 
the program their idea of real friend­
ship. Mrs, Wm. Conley read Edgar 
Guest’s poem: “A Friend”. A special 
feature of the program was the read­
ing by Mr*. E. A. Allen, of her prize 
Story of the recent W. C. T. U. story
Sabbath evening, Nov. 15. He * will contest. A social hour followed by 
have scenes from Palestine, Egypt, J the serving of delicious refreshments 
Holy Land, European pictures and by the hostesses, Mrs. Geo. Creswell," 
views of mission quarters that have Mrs. Enos Hill and Mrs. Mary McMil- 
net been shown in'former lectures, lan.
For Sale—Graded Patoskey pota­
toes at^Oc and 75c a bushel on the 
farm. L. R. Jacob*; Clifton. Exchange
APPLES. FOR SALE at J. H. 
N agley fru it farm , 50, 75, $1 
a bushel. Phone 137F5 .
-  horses & caws
reverse  Phone Charges
_ "main am cc 
Columbus. Ohio 
^E.G.Buchsiab.lnc.
CALL V.
IREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER 
Tel. 810, Xenia, O.
W' i.
Hotel Chittenden
Completely redecorated and remodeled , . . over 
<500,000 spent in making the Hotel Chittenden the 
jMjgsl choke for the traveler. Home o f the Purple 
Cote* Coffee 'Shop, large, comfortable rooms— 
totopdodal service. Rates- from <1,50 upward.
Geo. A  Weydig, Manager ,
COLUMBUS, OHIO
v& if  ItoMYiaBTrt j&;
BIGGEST BU Y
" n it yotur M it -v '9U
.L A t i t  ED SU'P’L E I? Q
Ycu tjrm’l  fccat a tv.llce! A *?**> 
p!gm tins cf incde 3
iit tl:e lo\V03t prie&i ever offered! 
Buy, you-* new 1082 I’hilco NOW!
1 S L # W I I # 1 f : ‘
Equipped with PhUco'a new automatic volume central, ©i Crete* cleetrq-dyaaJnk* speaker and many ether big Philco fea­
tures,
>»g«.7S
C O M P U T E  -w ith  T » t W » *
S.tttbe BABV GRAND
Uses pentode tube,eleetm* dynamic speaker and three tuning eoadfitaer*.
■....... : * § § * * *  ’
COMPLETE with #  tohei
Easy T erm s!
fub*$ batter Iho porform anco o f  any radio
■USTOM MHEKVr
XanUuOMo .
m *$t t,#>'*** M*
mho modoU from
$M & * to
mm+lm  *ttk tub**
D. A. R. BNJOY8 ANNUAL 
DINNER TUB8DAY EVENING
On* to the outstanding events to 
th* year for the members to Cedar 
Cliff Chapter, D. A. R. occurred Toes 
day evening, Nov. 10th, the annua 
dinner at the home to Prof, and Mrs, 
Kuehrmann, A most excellent dinner 
was served at 6:50 with covers laid 
for fifty members and guests. The 
home was beautifully decorated with 
large baskets of Chrysantheum*. Mrs. 
Kuehrmann was assisted in serving 
by the Council of Safety.
. Our Regent, Mrs. Frank Creswell, 
in a very pleasing manner, introduce! 
the after-dinner speaker, Prof. Har­
ley Smith of ^Wilmington College. 
Prof, Smith’ s address on “Patriot­
ism”, Was Very interesting. He com­
pared the depression preceding the 
Revolution to the depression o f the 
present time. Prof. Smith was ap 
companied by Mrr. Smith.. A very 
special" guest and -a future daughter, 
whom we were ali veery proud to wel 
come was baby Cynthea Schick, little 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H, C- Schick
n ew  g am e  Protector
FOB GREENE COUNTY
El wood. D. Stroup, Xenia, ha* been 
appointed gathe protector for Greene 
County by W. H, Reinhart, Ohio con­
servation commissioner, He enters 
upon his duties at once.
Miss Frances Hutchison. %on the 
Prince o f Peace Declamation Contest 
at the M. E. church last Sabbath-even­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards and 
two sons, Robert and John,, spent'Sun­
day with relatives in New Paris, O.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr entertained 
at dinner Tuesday evening the teach­
ers of Dorothy Lane Schools, Dayton, 
in •Which Mrs. Orr was formerly a 
teacher.
Mr. N. W. Prowant of Defiance and 
son-in-law,' Mr. J- M, Harmon, Oak- 
wood, 0., have beeri spending seve&l 
days with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brovyn, 
Mr. Prowant was formerly associated 
with Mr. Brown in the drug business 
here. Both are druggists in ttheir re­
spective places.
-Miss Dorothy Lunsford, Xenia, a 
freshman at Cedarviile College, enter­
tained a .group of classmates at her 
home last Friday evening following 
the Cedarville-Wflmington football 
game on Cox field. Those present were 
Regina and Christina Smith, Mary 
Eleanor Ford, Mary Katherine Prp- 
basco, Mary Crawford and her guest, 
Miss Kaylor of Cincinnati; the Messrs 
Homer Murray, Charles McNamee, 
Ben Pierce, Carl Ferguson, Walter 
Kilpatrick,; Eugene Spencer and Mer­
rill Waddle.
, Break the Chain
jpw _ _ _ _ _ _
By. DOUGLAS MALLOCH
YOU'LL hear a lot, as tike as\not, From women and from men 
Who bear a tale and seldom fail 
To tell the tale again.
But when they come to me with some 
New scandal they obtain,
I let It rest, 1 try my best 
At least to break the chain,
They just drop In with some one’s sin, 
A secret to disclose. •
They tell with winks what some one 
thinks i
And not what some One knows. 
They say,. “My word l You haven't 
heerd
Of that! I wonder whyf* .
Then if they vow yon can't tell how 
You bast'd It* It'* * He.
***! 4 • a,
Folks do not fear the truth to heir, 
To tell the truth as well;
It’i  only when they doubt It, then 
They fesr a tale to tell.
They make you swear you'll never 
share
* The secret told to you.
When that they say, then here’s the 
way
To fool thorn—never.do*
<©, lllllMiisfesttaltetfe.)—'WNlfSdrrtoA
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N utty N atural
Histoav
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THE GREAT GREENLAND HORSE- 
PLEA
THE horse-flea le ah exceedingly nocturnal creature, and agee ago migrated to the Arctic regions where 
it could get six months of night life. 
It finds existence there rather dlfllcult, 
due to the rarity to horses, and the 
cold weather tenders it quite stiff and 
brittle so that it bursts In pieces when 
struck by a snowball’ thrown by an 
Eskimo. When a herd to horse fleas 
have been broken up, the pieces are
collected with a road scraper and melt­
ed into pitch, which Is need for step­
ping up the leaks la hayaks.
A psesn and stogls peanto fcm  toe 
head and body. Cloves answer for th* 
'legs and beak,' while aplit, peanut 
net* are used for ear*, ftthgs ar#i#H* 
Urns bean* ahd the Wffll W the M M
I CIiurck Note*iMjiimMMinitititrur^ Tr^ T^T-iiiniiirrrii imiiiiu
UNI
Sebbeth School' to 10 A, M. Oner
Morning^fforshlp 11 A. M. Sub- 
jeet* “The Christian Layman.”  11 ‘ 
Timothy l;l6-lg.
Y. P, C. U, 7 P. M. Topic: “What is1 
Die Purpose to life ?" Leader, Mrs.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Sabbath School at 10;00 A, H, Prof,
A. J. Hostetler, 5«pt. Dr, Lewie A,
Mudge, Moderator of the Presbyter­
ian Church, U, 5, A. says the Jesus Robert Homey.
Way to Life is tv be found in His The Women’s Missionary Society 
sayings, The church school seeks to will meet on Wednesday afternoon, 
bring all to a bettor knowledge of November 18, with Mrs. John Collins, 
Holy Writ. Come to help seek the and Mrs, David Bradfutc a# leaders.
Truth, • — .i.i. — __
Dr. C. L. Plymato will preach at 11 COUNTY BOARD MEMBERS 
o’clock. The welfare of oiir congrega- RECEIVED LARGE VOTE
Don, now, at always, is largely in the —— «
hands of the membership. | H. E, Bales, Jamestown, and J. B.
Young People’s meeting in the vest- Rife, Cedarviile, were re-elected as 
ry at 7;80. Reports from the Piqua members of the County Board of Ed- 
meeting last Sabbath will be given, ucation by a large vote yet unopposed.
The uplon service will be a Laymen’s The former received 2,632 and the lat- 
mecting and will be in the United ter 2,397, Ordinarily when there is no 
Presbyterian church. Men’s chorus to opposition the vote is usually lower 
king. There will be short addresses than the head of the ticket. The terms 
by laymen, including a steroptican of, each expire this year, 
lecture on the Holy Land by Mr. O.
A. Dobbins.
Mid-week service will be held in the 
vestry, Wednesday evening at 7:30 
o’clock. Leader, Mrs. A. E, Huey. Sub­
ject: “The Christian’s Complete Ar 
mor’ ’, Eph. 6:10-18,
You Have Never Seen
TheJEqual
To This Outfit
A COMPLETE LIVING ROOM
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
C..A, Hutchison, pastor. ,P. M. Gil
lilan, Sunt. Sunday School at 10 A. 
M. Preacning at l l  A. M.
Epworth League at. 6:30 P. M. 
Union-Service-ituUnitedPresbyter- 
ian church at 7:30 P. M. The men of 
the churches will have charge and a 
men’s chorus will sing. O. A. Dobbins 
will show -pictures and talk.
The First Quarterly Conference will 
be held at the church,- next Wednes­
day-evening, -at, 7:30 P. M. The. con­
gregations o f Selma and Cedarviile 
will join in a covered dish supper at 
6:30 P. M. Each family is asked to 
bring a covered dish, sandwiches, 
dishes and silverware; District Super­
intendent B. L. George will be pres­
ent, and preside over, the Conference.! 
Revival meetings begin Sunday even- j 
ing, Nov. 29, Rev. E. A. Roger of 
Xenia will assist tfie local pastor. 
Cottage prayer meetings are being 
held in the different sections o f '  the 
community.-
Choir practice, Saturday, 7:30 P.M,
, UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Sabbath School 10 A. M. SupL J.E, 
ICyle.*
Preaching- Service at 11 A. M. Ser­
mon Theme: “I am Debtor”
Y. P. C; U.—6:3d P. M. Subject: 
“What is the purpose to Life?”  The 
pastor will conduct Die third-Study in 
Personal‘‘Evangelism*
Union Service 7:30 P, M. in this 
church in charge o f the men. This is 
Men and Mission Sabbath throughout 
the World, and the day is to be ap- 
propiatoly observed by ‘ the pastor
the evening service a Men’s chorus 
will have charge of the music under 
the leadership Of Mr. Arthur Duffey. 
It. is desired that all men who sing 
from all our churches will join the 
choir for this service. Mr. W. W, Gat­
eway will preside and Mr. 0. A. Dob­
bins will' give a talk on Missions, 
showing pictures of Egypt and Pales­
tine.! While this service is in charge 
of the men all, both men and women, 
are cordially invited. This is the 25th 
anniversary of the Laymen’s Mission­
ary Movement, and all churches are 
asked to observe the day.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN CON­
GREGATION CALLS PASTOR
The Clifton Presbyterian congrega­
tion has extended a call to Rev. 
Chauncy Gleason, Covington, O., to 
become their pastor.' W. L. Wilson * 
and Fred Eetle will present to call to 
Presbytery.
earn
Mr, and Mfs. Fiank Creswell en 
tortained the Dinner Bridge Club oh 
Thursday., evening, at-the—Willo-Wee  ^
Inn, South to' Dayton. The only 
guests present were Mr. and Mrs. P. 
H. Creswell.
| ---------- - --------- '
NO HUNTING
The farms owned and operated, or 
leased or rented by the following per­
sona are posted against hunting or 
trespassing with dog or gun:
E. L. Stormont,
Currey McSlroy 
George Martindale 
W, R.* Watt
Mrs, Minnie^  McMillan :
W. S. Hopping
Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc. '
INCLUDING
A  R a d io  $ 9 9 *0 0
HERE IS W H  A r  YOU GET 
3 Pjp. Living Room  Suite 
O ccasional Table 
End Table 
Fancy P illow  
Table Lamps
Jr. F loor Lamp 
Pair Book B locks 
Sm oker .
E lectric Radio
ADAIR’S
See This Outfit at Adair’s
N. Detroit St., Xenia*.0.
=sa
.
PROVEN
TROUBLE
fir
FREE
P r i c e s  R e d u c e d
Seusationsl r e d u c H "* * -east
less now (ban ever before. 
Buy now and save money.
<Hiwim,»itwiimiiMMittH»<nm»mun»mwi»»Gi»imiwiM»iM
. . LOANS AND . .  . 
. . . INSURANCE , ..
We Will Loan Y«s weney m  Your 
AUTOMOBILE
Farm ers! Special Rat# On 
INSURANCE
A Saving Csa Bs Msde oa Insur­
ance by CalUag Ua
BELDEN & CO., Inc*
Steel* Bldg. j^ ^ -X u iis , O.
- - - vhE fr t t
WWWIIIinilMllimHWtWHIWWHHWtWUlilHWHHHIWMm,
T F  A  MAN drove a car lo  victory at 100 mfles per 
1  hour in  an international 500-mile race, would 
you say be could drive'wifely at 50 miles per hour 
on the road?.
o f  30 ears In that race, including all d ie winners, 
and finished without a single tire failure, would 
you sqy it  was qafe at 5 0 ,6 0 ,7 0 or m ore miles pee 
hour on the road?'
That is the record o f thenewHigh-Speed Firestone 
Heavy Duly Balloons. The only difference between 
these tires in our stock and those used in  the race 
Is in  the tread. Ours are made with a deep, tongb 
non-skid tread while those in the race were made 
with a stiff, smooth tread to .permit “ drift*’  « r  • 
Skidding on the turns,
TRADE IN NOW
Put a set o f Firestone High-Speed Heavy-Duty 
Balloons on your car and stop wondering about 
tire safety and trouble-free mileage. W e will 
make fu ll allowance fo r  the unused mileage in  
your present tires and apply i| on the purchase 
price. ■ ■.
Gome in  today,• \ V . ; ' ^
-?tu
rx, 
■ u
RALPH WOLFORD
A  W onderful O pportunity
Better have these bad teeth taken out be­
fore cold weather; We are still extracting for 
50c each. ..Painless? Why certainly!
Convenient terms can be arranged if you 
haven’t the cash.
W« will extract all year teeth, 
ue Sutter hew auny you have sad
stake yea this besatifal Set, apper 
•apd-fttcer far fte.«9,iaei let two 
Weeks. If year teeth are bed dea’t 
let this eppertualty pass a« yea 
will Never get It again.
* Beauty
7
Light Weight
Comfort
DR. GENSLER
Natural Teeth
■i
We give gas, if you pre­
fer for painless 91.00
e x t ^ m t k n i
\
Our Full'Suc- 
tlon Plate at
1.00
DR. HOLMES
w White Cross Dentists
—9 A.M .to6P.M . — Evenings by Appointment Phon. 211
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H l » N .  « .  C o m p a n y
* a t w m ,
INVESTMENTS
High Grade WteateUI Preferred Stocks, 
ftaeramepfc « 4  Municipal Bonds,
CerpemHouBond*.
A M SEm to.
WW buy e n d e d ! i l n h  mmI bond# in *11 nw rlteti, *nd 
ah*fl i f f n d i l t  fm m  tatntrira.
CaK Our Greene County R*yr*«*»totivc,
PAU L ft, YOCIC1Y,
r
Phone 1079, Xenia, Ohio.
The Slagle Potter Adveritlataf C*., 
Xenia, B« H. Single, nwumgor, is plac­
ing ten Urge colorful porinr* appeal­
ing for unemployment relief fund in 
support of local welfare and ttneu  ^
ployment, relief organlzatien* will go 
on. display aimult&aneously in over 
17,600 cities and towns throughout 
the Nation. j
| This striking example of the co- 
* operation being given by the publicity 
forces of the Nation to the President’s 
Organization on Unemployment Be­
lief and its Committee on Mobilize- 
jtion of Belief Reiourcees, of which 
-Owen D. Young is chairman, was . 
made possible through the pfforts of 
George W. Kleiser, President of the 
Outdoor. Advertising Incorporated, 
and Allied Interests. t
To make this contribution to the 
President's Organization on
U N O  A y  IImr^cHooiLrtitoli
v. r. a. mawATM. m.»« *»**• 
US Mil, WMttm n*w*ww ual*M
(»y nay.
Uhqq for NowmmJmmp IS
PAUL IN JERUSALEM
. C U O W N G O U T  .
P t m iC  S A L E !
We will sell at Public Sale, on What ia known as the George 
Elder ferm, 4 mile* East of Clifton and 7 miles S. of Spring- 
field, and 2 milee West of Pitchin, on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1931
COMMENCING AT 10 A. M., THEFOLLOWING PROPERTY
3Head*f Work Buses and One 
Weanling Celt
7 HEAD Of MILK COWS 17
Consisting of Guernseys, Jerseys, Holsteins, 19 Heifers from 
one month'to 15 months old.
80 80
Consisting of 10 tried sows, "26 gilts, 44 shoates, weighing 130 
pounds;
72 HEADOF SHEEP 72
Consisting of 37 .head of Delaine breeding ewes, 34 lambs, and 
1 Shrop buck.
FEED-— 12 tons o f Tim othy hay ; 800 shocks o f corn 
in shock ; 300 bushel o f  Soy Beans.
7 —  HEAD O F LARGE W H ITE GEESE — 7 
FARM ING IMPLEMENTS
' Consisting o f 1 farm wagon, 1 wheat-drill, l ’gang plow, roller, 
harrows, harness, bridles, line* and-other articles to numerous 
'to mention.. ‘
GOLDEN TEXT—for  tfcou abelt b* 
Ws witness unto alt man of what thou 
bast seen ana bear*.
LESSON.TEXT—Acts 
PHI MARY TOPIC—Paul In Trouble 
junior topic—Paul in Trouble. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Paul Faces His Enemies. ■
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Blaring Tsstlmony-In lbs Holy 
City.
•I. Paul’s yow (21:17-26),
Upon Paul's arrival at Jerusalem 
representatives of the church.there 
Unem- ’ gave him a cordial reception, in or-
ployment Belief, organized putjgpor 
advertising and allied interests intwo 
week’s time used 106,000 pounds of 
paper stock in the manufacture and 
lithograaphing of 35,000 twenty-four 
sheet posters from the design of How­
ard Scott by poster lithographers lo­
cated in ten widely-separated cities. 
These posters were franked through 
the courtesy of the . American Bail- 
way Express and' shipped to poster 
plant-owners at 1,500 distributing
points'for display in 17,600 cities and 
towns. . - 1
Appreciation of this contribution 
was expressed by’ Walter S. Gifford,'
nSwnnfAv Af +Vm Pt*neirlaHffti Awmamtwa.
tier that the brethren to Jerusalem 
might graciously receive him. U was 
proposed to Mm by the elders that 
he take a Jewish vow to prove that 
he was In no way opposed to the law. 
They recognized that -such an act 
would. In no way compromise or In­
volve the {Gentile brethren., Nor did 
It compromise Ms own principle of ac­
tion; namely, tq the Jew* he became a 
Jew and to the Gentiles * Gentile, all 
things to all men in order to gain- 
them for Christ. , <— ' ‘
— Ilr Paul’s Arr#et~f21:27-40),— -------
How., far this act conciliated the
Director of the President’s Organiza­
tion on . Unemployment Belief in a 
wire to Mir. Kleiser as follows:
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
A. W. BEEDtir LUTHER BREAKALL
Guy CnTryj Auet. - - .Fred Stewart, Clerk
- -- ’ Lunch by Ladies of Clifton Presbyterian Church.
"On behalf of the President’s 
Organization on Unemployment 
Belief, I wish to ex’txend our sin­
cere thanks for the enthusiastic 
cooperation of the Outdoor Ad- * 
vertlsing Association o f Am lm l, - 
West Virginia Pulp and Paper 
Company, and the -Poster- Litho­
graphers (American Poster Cor­
poration,, Continental Lithograph 
Corporatino, -Donaldson Litho- . 
graphing Co., Edwards to Deut- 
sch Lithographing Co., Erie Lith­
ographing & Printing Co., Forbes 
Lithograph Mfg, Co., Latham 
Litho to Printing Co., Schmidt 
Lithographing Co., Strobridge 
Lithographing'Co.) You and your 
business associates. have made 
possible a very powerful advertis­
ing campaign in seventeen thous­
and five hundred cities and towns 
- and I regard this as a most sub­
stantial contribution to the suc­
cess of our work.”
. WALTER S. GIFFORD,
’ - Director
Christian Jews we .are not told, but 
It. enraged the unbelieving Jews, cans- 
lag them to resort to mob law. These 
maddened Jews seized Paul, dragged;: 
him Hem the temple had treat him 
mercilessly, intending to put hlui to; 
death-.1 He was rescued from’ the mob 
by the. Roman guard. In order to pro­
tect Mm from the murderous frenzy 
of the . mob, the; soldiers lifted him 
upon their shoulders and bore him up. 
the stairs. Paul kept himself under 
;r control and politely asked permission 
of-the captain, to speak to the people. 
When h* addressed Mm In, Greek and- 
mentioned Ms Roman citizenship, the 
captain granted hi* request
III. Paul'* Dsfsna* (22:1-27).
Paul’s chief ,concern was not his 
own safety. He used this last oppor­
tunity to wltness unto them o f Christ.
L His claim for * rightful hearing 
(w» 1-3).
. a. Qls blrth fv. 3). He was * Jew. 
born in Tarsus, a city of no mean 
reputation. *
b. His education., <v.‘3). He was ed­
ucated Under the tutorship of Gama­
liel. and Instructed according' to the 
perfect manner of the law of the fa­
thers;' .1
n. HI* zeal <v. 3). He was as zeal- 
this toward God as the Jews Who were 
trying to destroy* him.
2. His former attitude toward Jesus 
(yV. 4.5). -‘7 persecuted this way un­
to the death.”
A Bow Mb attitude was changed 
tw. 8-tii. y m - s t o w ettMtia#
of tee l a d  BMk « r  M* way im 
tMriaaeg* with authority t* Mad rim 
Chriettaa* at Jarueatom, he was emit- 
tw  to tb» ground by * tight from 
heaven, and fit* veto* of tbs Lord 
said, "Why perwentwt teeu s » f* 4 
When P.’ut tofulred as to what h* 
waa to do. be was told to an into 
Ilamaao* where he would receive la, 
StrucUen*. Ananias wa* sent to him 
by the Lord tor this pnrpoae.
A The Lord commtsatwad hiss to go 
to the GenUlee (vy. 17-21), It wa* not 
of Ma own will that b* preached to 
tht Gentiles but by tha Lord'* direct 
commission, -
IV. Paul before the Sanhedrin
(23:1-10).
The Roman officer In order to leant 
why Paul wa* arrested commanded 
the chief oouacU to assemble and’ 
brought Paul befor* them. This shows 
that thera waa an effort made by the 
Romans to give justice to PaUL
1, Paul’s earnest look at the council 
(w, L 2). This waa % aollcltatlon of 
their honor to give Mm * f*lr hearing, 
and also a look of eoneclons Integrity 
and unfaltering couriigm
2, Paul's stern rebuke of the head 
of the coundL "God shall smite thee, 
thou whited wall,” Paul allows that 
be had the highest respect for the 'of­
fice. but the man now occupying. It 
v u  not worthy of It.
3, Paul’s appeal to the Pharisees 
(w. 6-10). Seeing that he could not 
get a fair hearing, and perceiving that 
the body before him was made up of 
Pharisees and Sadducee*. fie appealed 
to the Pharisees, tor his preaching 
badjpmethtog to. common with their 
belief
V. The Lord Stood by Paul (r. U).
' He was in great need of grace. Hf 
may have begun to question the wis­
dom of Ms going to Jerusalem, but 
the Lord assured him that bis course 
was right
VI. The Conspiracy to Kill Paul
(vv. 18-22),
More than forty men banded togeth­
er for . the purpose of getting Paul out 
of the way.-
RBPAIRfi FOR 1LECTBK 
ELECTRIC IRONS—NEW EXTBN6I0NW 
INSTALL EXTRA BASE PLUGS
Washers for all makes-and sizes o f water faue^a
FRED EWRY,
P h on e 214 O edarville , O , . -i
— ► • -  Sr - 4—’■ ■ ■ r+S
; #
Th« Divina Praaanca "
Of the reality of fellowship with 
God every religious man is assured. 
Religion Implies such a fellowship of 
love and grace on' the part, of God. 
How such a consciousness brings 
strength and comfort to a human, 
heart let every one who knows the 
power of salvation attest
Chain o f Bl«|!i|
Promise—prayer—performance are 
three links in the chain- of -blessing. 
If the middle link Is missing, we hare 
no right to expect the third.
100%  Pennsylvania O il 
TRACTO R “ B”  GRADE-1 * " s ’ 4  ^ * ”
5  GALLON -— $3.00 
W eim er’a Service Station
to
"COME and CO "
Natural Gas Is Her 
Servant*
Off HFoT the afternoon without a 
care! Her dinner is in the oven, but 
it won't burn. Water is heating, but it won t boa 
away. ThereVa fire In her furnacA or ga* 
but. it won't go out. She is free to come and go. 
Natural Gas is her servant. t 
Today the modem woman W w * release from the" 
age-old "bondage'- of the home* She is free to, come 
and go, .free to dance and play and read and relax,, 
free to really livei y
Natural Gas, with new benefits discovered contin­
ually* gives women leisure and ease. It cooks food, 
for her and cooks it better, more easily., It provides 
hot water for scores of uses. It heats one room or 
the entire house without the firing and tending mat 
accompany ordinary heating methods.. It solves 
s problems and lightens burdens—at such a frugal cost. 
If you are accepting the many services of Natural
Gas,, you kno'w what a friendly, accommodating 
servant it really is. You .are free to come aljft g[o. 
If you have not*accepted.the full services of Natural, 
Gas, you have the cheering- prospect ’of knowing- 
some.day what a happy lot the role of housewrfa 
can really be.
, t - T h e  \  4 -
r Dayton Power & Light
4 W‘i . C am pany  • u .
■ *■ -i-i i ..'•••> • t - V - .. : ^ ...l / * . - . ^ 4; ^. .- V.v: S ,• . 1 -. ■ V.* St j ,  ^ M  t
,1'. , -*■ K > '' ' \1‘  ^\
IN THE 
HANDS OF 
STOCK
STORE, SffiagfitiM, C A S H ^  MUST BE 
RAISED QUICKLY
Ragardless of Coat of Loss 
-Goods Will Be Piled 
High on Bargain- Tables! ! 
Prices Smashed To Smith- 
ereens! I ! !
SALE STARTS FRIDAY
MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP—COME TOMORROW! 
A fkaF iw  Pri—a Qmotod^  A* Spece Will Not Permit AIL •
Price* Will Be Smufied—-And Sale Will Continue 
Daily Until We Raise The Neceaaary Amount 
of Money—State Open to 8.P. M.
IP* the Graatoat Price-Slat’ r^ hter Known In lU Retail S*Bb|» »  SpvincReM History.
$ 2 0 ,0 0 0 - Stock Men’s, Boya’, Women’s and Children’s B 
Shoe* and FutnUhing Gooda. Women’s and Children’s ' 
Coats and Breuss, Men’s Suita, Coats, Pants, Heavy Out-g 
doer Week Clothing—Sheeplined and Leather Coats and 
<Veeto, Bain Coats, Lumberjacks, Sweaters, Hats, Caps, 
Rubber Boots, Rubber Footwear for everyone. Blankets, 
Skirts, Overalls, Etc. Now being sacrificed beyond the 
conception o f Human Mind—It had to Come—It could not 
be slopped. Every article in this big stock; main floor and 
basement will be thrown on the bargain block at such low 
prices that the public will cause a stampede to get their 
share of these never-to-be-forgotten savings.
$1.00 - $U0 ; $100 .  $3Jfr» N i l  - $3Jt 
Arrow Shirts and Other Brand# 
Shmchtared Down to 40c - fie - ife
Up to *2^0 
- Dregs Shirts
Neokbuul style* A Mg va­
riety St flue strips* faUeras, 
Anew and Grid Toy.
«y to UK*
49c
Stsss
and
Collar Attached
,A^DRI^ a^ RR R^JMWRy RWRoMBDwDp
Rayen and Sflk strips* Storie
SI to |M4 '•
99c
Cetten Swsatsrs and Jsrssys, Th 
Lnrberjaoks ay to |LM vamse,
G* at .......... .......... ........
SMrie and... syc
1 R ftad bw 1 SkodUo -wVMNMraV mPDHWBDpD'
1 am gatoy to aM $1jH Wl* 
dew Shadse, (and 7 iM ilia* 
alse Dear BHnds, dark gresn, 
extra U(k A ik **
trait, fee . . . . . .. .. .
MIS
Warnen’s and CUUreo’e -  
Onr sntira eleek mast be arid.
S ^ .^ .....9S c
Other tot* at Hate to g* at 
Xa.
•h TABLE
OkV
ODD LOTS 
Wari Dr sslto,Light Ceate, BeyV Odd Items, 
grid as Ugh sa RH, TheAdjoriara Mae
READ - THIS - PLEASE
A' MESSAGE FROM THE ?T.:
STOCK ADJUSTER
H e  pwblie can hardly realize what it means when a 
, man hha Mr. Raibinoff is forced by reversed conditions 
to throw tq> his hands m dire necessity o f cash and al- 
ta r  merchandise adjusters to taka complete control of 
hat store, lock hu doors, hirO an army o f sales people 
to rates sod  marie down Us n k u . lh*n li« «i.ti.ii,.i*.S hi prices, itera ly slaughter­
ing every thing in 
sight. Nol Noonecan
realize what it meant! 
Bat Mr. Rubinoff Is 
satisfied to permit this 
to raiae fond* immedi­
ately to relieve urgent 
obligations.
The store is now under supervision o f Mr. 
Bast* the Steak Adjutcr.
a a W B
—^ O' 51 «  
'0 0
teMtoUe 
Garters at 
Men’s 41*
Tlm at...... .
McW* Me Feney 
8w
IMlMllltti S c  
. .  1 9 c
_  12Vzc
j,. $***rirs Sfiguwt* iBC
5c
6e TABLE
:> Stott’s tlelterit
sa% Mussism yeto ....
MSWi^ GCLLMhS 
AM .gnaw Maui
RiP rHAA
WELL, WELL, WELL,
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